
XC25 VariabLe-capacity 
air conDitioner

The most precise and efficient air conditioner you can buy*



ComforT  
InnovaTIonS

VARIAbLE-CApACITY,  
INVERTER-CONTROLLEd COMpRESSOR
Continually makes small adjustments in fan speed and 
cooling output to hold your temperature exactly where  
you want it.

ICOMFORT®-ENAbLEd
Working with the iComfort® S30 Ultra Smart  
Thermostat, the XC25 adapts cooling settings to  
match your family’s routine.

HUMIdITY REMOVAL
The XC25 removes about 30% more humidity from the air 
than a conventional single-stage unit.**, so your home’s 
air feels light and cool during even the hottest summer 
months.

CLIMATE IQ® TECHNOLOGY
The XC25 modifies cool air output based on the climate in 
your area, adjusting for everything from humidity to startup 
time. So no matter where you live, you’ll live comfortably.

Lennox Precise Comfort® technology 
maintains your set temperatures 
within half a degree, using only the 
energy that’s needed to keep your air 
consistently comfortable.

When the XC25 is running, you’ll hardly hear it. Innovative SilentComfort™ 
technology combines thick insulation, vibration resistance and a specially 
shaped fan blade to greatly reduce sound levels.

PERFECT 
COMFORT

PEACE AND QUIET

    * Efficiency claim based on comparison of air conditioning and heat pump products’ SEEr as published in aHrI (January 2015). actual system combination efficiency may vary; consult aHrI for 
exact system efficiencies. Precision claim based on the cooling capacity range of the XC/XP25-036 units as compared to equivalent-sized competitive variable-capacity compressor units.

  **When used with a matching variable-speed air handler or variable-capacity furnace.
*** Sound rating number according to anSI/aHrI Standard 270-2008. “Srn” is the overall a-Weighted Sound Power Level, (LWa), dB (100 Hz to 10,000 Hz). Sound information based on 3-ton 

models. Standard system is a 13aCX with a 76dB sound rating.



EffICIEnCy  
InnovaTIonS

HIGH-EFFICIENCY OUTdOOR COIL
Specially designed for maximum heat 
transfer and low air resistance.

SOLAR-REAdY
The XC25 can be combined with solar roof 
modules in a SunSource® Home Energy 
System to reduce heating and cooling costs 
by up to half.

AddITIONAL SAVINGS
The XC25 can potentially qualify you for 
federal energy tax credits and local utility 
rebates. See your Lennox Dealer for details.

RELIABLE ENGINEERING

UNMATCHED 
EFFICIENCY

The XC25 is designed for lasting reliability and performance. 
High-quality materials and innovations like the PermaGuard™ 
cabinet offer extra protection against rust and corrosion, so 
your unit runs better and longer.

† The cooling efficiency rating for air conditioners is Seasonal Energy Efficiency ratio, or SEEr. The higher the SEEr, the better the energy performance, and the more you save.
‡ applies to residential applications only. See actual warranty certificate for details.

note: Due to Lennox’ ongoing commitment to quality, specifications and ratings are subject to change without notice.

pEACE-OF-MINd pROTECTION
The XC25 comes with a 10-year limited warranty on  
the compressor and all remaining covered components.‡ 

The XC25 has earned the EnErGy 
STar® most Efficient 2017 label, which 
means it is recognized as one of the 
most efficient products that qualify for 
EnErGy STar.

26.00
INDUSTRY-LEADING
EFFICIENCIES OF UP TO

SEER†
The XC25 can help you save hundreds 
of dollars in utility costs every year.



Innovation never felt so good.®
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18.50-26.00

26.0

Central Air Conditioner

* Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required.  
See your Lennox Dealer for details.

THE ULTIMATE COMFORT SYSTEM™

The XC25 is the most advanced air conditioner 
Lennox makes, and one of the cornerstones of our 
most innovative system —the Ultimate Comfort 
System™. It’s also compatible with the entire line 
of Dave Lennox Signature® Collection equipment, 
for truly unmatched comfort and efficiency.

FINANCING YOUR COMFORT
Enjoy more comfort and purchasing power. 
Take advantage of flexible financing options that 
allow you to enjoy the innovation, precision and 
efficiency of Lennox on your terms.*




